Fryderyk Kwiatkowski is delighted to invite all the Faculty members for the public defense of his doctoral thesis entitled *Gnosticism in Hollywood: from European Academia to American Popular Culture* on **Thursday, December 21 at 12:45** Aula of the Academy Building of the University of Groningen, Broerstraat 5 Groningen, the Netherlands

**Virtual attendance**: [https://shorturl.at/gvJ69](https://shorturl.at/gvJ69)

**Promotors**
- Prof. Lautaro Roig Lanzillotta
- Dr hab. Joanna Hańderek

**Review reports** (in Polish and English)
- [https://shorturl.at/tBT15](https://shorturl.at/tBT15)

**Thesis**
- [https://shorturl.at/bBFXo](https://shorturl.at/bBFXo)